PROSPECTIVE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM CONTACTS

*Please note: These individuals work for their respective universities but are based at the USG campus and serve as the liaison between their main campus and the program offering at USG. They can answer or direct you to answers regarding admissions requirements, deadlines, program content, and prerequisites for their specific major/university. If you have general questions about the USG campus and services, please email shadygrove@umd.edu.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, COLLEGE PARK (UMCP) AT USG

B.S. Biocomputational Engineering
Emily Bailey, Program Coordinator
ebailey7@umd.edu

B.S. Biological Sciences
Tracy Odim, Program Coordinator
usgbiosci@umd.edu
301-738-6007

B.A. Communication with focus in visual media
Brian Schoem, Academic Program Specialist
sgcomm@umd.edu
301-738-6208

B.A. Criminology and Criminal Justice
Dr. Wendy Stickle, Program Director
Marwa Al-Nassir, Program Coordinator
ccjsusg@umd.edu
301-738-6307

B.S. Embedded Systems & Internet of Things
Dr. Mel Gomez, Program Director
rdgomez@umd.edu

B.S. Information Science
Claudia Aragon, Program Coordinator
usginfosci@umd.edu
301-738-6241

B.S. Public Health Science
Kristen Cabrera, Program Coordinator
kcabrera@umd.edu

(Continued on next page)
Smith School of Business  
*(B.S. Accounting; B.S. Management; B.S. Marketing)*  
Luke Glasgow, Program Director  
Aki Noguchi, Program Coordinator  
smithugradsg@rhsmith.umd.edu  
301-738-6051

UMBC AT USG  

B.A. History  
B.A. Political Science  
B.A. Psychology  
B.A. Social Work  
B.S. Translational Life Science Technology (applied biotech)  
Abigail Granger, Assistant Director  
Erin Botker, Coordinator  
shadygrove@umbc.edu  
443-612-1314

B.S. Computer Science (cyber track available)  
Kim Casimbon, Academic Advisor  
USGadvising@cs.umbc.edu

B.S. Mechanical Engineering *(coming Fall 2022)*  
Kim Casimbon, Academic Advisor  
USGmeadvising@cs.umbc.edu

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND EASTERN SHORE (UMES) AT USG  

B.S. Hospitality and Tourism Management  
Hyppolite Mouaffoteumo, Faculty  
hmouaffoteumo@umes.edu

B.S. Construction Management Technology  
Etahe Johnson, Academic Support Associate  
ejohnson2@umes.edu  
410-651-6131  
Dr. Shafayet Ahmed, Lecturer  
sahmed2@umes.edu

*(Continued on next page)*
SALISBURY UNIVERSITY (SU) AT USG

B.S. Exercise Science
Abby Gibson, Program Director
asgibson@salisbury.edu
301-738-6228

B.F.A. Art, Graphic Design Track
Edgar Reyes, Site Coordinator & Faculty
exreyes@salisbury.edu

TOWSON UNIVERSITY (TU) AT USG

B.S. Early Childhood Education
B.S. Elementary/Special Education
Marc Trainum, Site Coordinator
mtrainum@towson.edu

UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE (UB) AT USG

B.S. Health Management
B.S. Simulation & Game Design
Francisco Ruiz, Coordinator of Academic Programs and Student Services
fruiz@ubalt.edu

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE (UMB) AT USG

B.S.N. Nursing
Brittney Robinson; Kelly Pawlak, UMSON Admissions
admissions.nursing@umaryland.edu
410-706-0501 (Option 2) (Specify USG campus)

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND GLOBAL CAMPUS (UMGC) AT USG

UMGC Undergraduate Programs
(Accounting; Business Administration; Communication Studies; Computer Networks & Cybersecurity; Cybersecurity Management & Policy; Digital Media & Web Technology; Human Resource Management; Information Systems Management; Public Safety Administration; Software Development & Security; Biotechnology; Laboratory Management)
UMGC Transfer Advising Team
cctransfer@umgc.edu